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1. Executive Summary  
 

GOJO is a manufacturing company specializing in the development, creation, and 

production of progressive antibacterial technology. For over sixty years, GOJO Industries has 

built a well respected brand within the personal hygienic and sanitation care industry. In 1997, 

after successfully introducing their products within international markets, GOJO began 

marketing their hand sanitation products under the newly created brand Purell. The company 

imagined a “touchable world”, and for over a decade Purell’s number one doctor recommended 

hand sanitizers have helped millions of clients improve their personal hygiene and avoid falling 

ill to infectious bacteria. With the creation of PurellGel Pads for keyboards and phones, Purell is 

turning their imagination into a realization for businesses, medical facilities and educational 

institutions.   

 PurellGel Pads are the latest innovation within the sickness prevention market, and using 

the quality associated with Purell’s established product line, will be a vital asset to protecting the 

spread of bacteria within public workspaces. PurellGel will consist of the same safe and effective 

antibacterial formula that the original Purell hand sanitizer includes. This will allow Purell 

customers to not have to continuously reapply hand lotions and creams but keep a safe-germ free 

environment. Each PurellGel disinfecting pad is less than an inch thick and securely mounts to 

any keyboard or phone surface it is placed on, using non-residue leaving glue.  As people touch 

the pads the specifically designed antibacterial formula the product is composed of will break 

down.  This disintegration is due to the constant contact of germs and bacteria that eat away at 

the pad. None of Purell’s competitors have created a product that is stationary and kills germs 

and bacteria on contact over a long period of time; as stated PurellGel Pads are created for both 

keyboards and phones. Telephones and keyboards are two of the most often shared tools within 
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an office, and often the most forgotten about when cleaning. PurellGel Pads seeks to eliminate 

the spread of disease by adding a protective bacterial killing layer to cover these supplies and 

help offices, medical facilities, and schools keep their employees healthy. 

 Current increases in demand for hygienic care products have created many opportunities 

for product expansion within the hand sanitation market. The large media coverage of the H1N1 

influenza pandemic is one of the major reasons Purell and many of its competitors have seen 

large spikes in sales. The hand sanitation industry has not seen such large sales figures ever 

before in there short history; Purell sales figures have been estimated as increasing seventeen 

percent this year. Recent figures have shown that profits from August are fifty percent greater 

than that of the month one year prior. When looking towards sustainability of profits, winter 

colds and flues, medical advancements, and increased education about the benefits of personal 

hygiene, reflect positively on the probability for long term success. The main problem that the 

product will face is the length of the PurellGel Pads’ maturity stage. The maturity stage is 

characterized by a slowing of total industry sales or product class revenue. This is period of time 

is expected to take precedence as the cold season passes and public concern over the H1N1 

influenza pandemic are alleviated. The product marketing strategy plans to reduce lost sales for 

PurellGel Pads and increase the length of the maturity portion of the product’s life cycle is by 

changing the focus from factual information to statistical information. One technique for 

achieving this goal is by reminding the public those bacteria and viruses are constantly being 

spread throughout the year. Additionally, using statistical information collected about PurellGel 

Pad’s success, publicity will be spread about how companies, hospitals, and schools have 

decreased the amount of sick days taken by employees by using PurellGel Pads within the 

workplace. 
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 Focusing internally, the company’s major strength resides in its brand name. Consumers 

find Purell highly recognizable and associate the company’s products with safety, affordability, 

and reliability. Both consumers and medical researchers agree that Purell’s products are superior 

to that of its competitors, a largely held opinion as shown through the company’s large relative 

market share and control of sales. While consumers show a strong brand loyalty to Purell’s 

products, the brand positioning carries over into larger businesses making up the majority of 

GOJO Industries profits. GOJO Industries is responsible for directing Purell’s business-to-

business operations and sales. Targeting large buyers, such as business corporations, medical 

facilities, and education institutions, Purell seeks to work mainly through bulk distribution. The 

optimal way to do this is through the main bulk distributors, W.B. Mason and Staples.  

 With five-year estimates totaling over 4.2 million dollars in profit, PurellGel Pads will 

prove to be a vital asset to the already established product line produced by GOJO Industries and 

Purell. The opportunities presented within the market cannot be ignored, and to take advantage 

of PurellGel Pads introduction timing, a skimming strategy will be used for a one year period. 

After establishing a strong financial base, gaining market share and building brand loyalty 

becomes a top priority for the company.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. Company & Product Description 
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 I. Company Overview 
 
 Management teams, within every industry, have been faced with the challenging question 

of whether their company would be able to continue meeting the product and service needs of 

clients, if a large amount of the firm’s employees were to take a leave of absence due to illness. 

Additionally, educational facilities around the world have been planning alternative manners of 

operating if the majority of their students and staff were to fall ill. These worries have been 

increased due to the current H1N1 influenza viral pandemic, and are only continuing to grow as 

the cold winter weather approaches. Many business, medical facilities, and educational 

institutions have redirected their funding to improve sickness prevention efforts. Purell addresses 

this every day with their number one doctor recommended anti-bacterial products. To meet the 

increased demand for hygienic products, Purell has invented the PurellGel Pad for keyboards and 

phones.  

GOJO is a manufacturing company specializing in the development, creation, and 

production of progressive antibacterial technology. Society has reached a point where 

businesses, medical offices, and educational facilities require more substantial tools to prevent 

the spreading of contagious bacteria and viruses. GOJO was founded during World War II 

originally as a product. This product cut through and removed soils from hands, and could easily 

be washed off. From there, GOJO products were distributed to auto stores and gas stations all 

over the countries. “Missionary men” traveled the country and personally sold products to people 

everywhere. GOJO permeated the market quickly and the owners of the company began selling 

sanitary-refill washroom soap. Focusing on health care and foodservice, GOJO began selling 

products based towards those markets under the name PROVON and extended their brand name 

internationally. Foodservice managers ran into issues when they were being sued for diseases 
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and illnesses transmitted by germs on waiters’ hands. Through this conflict, GOJO became 

inspired to create Purell. 

 Purell has built stronger brand recognition than its parent company, an asset vital to its 

continued success in acquiring and retaining customers. In 2004, Pfizer bought exclusive rights 

to distribute Purell products within consumer markets. Two years later, Pfizer’s consumer 

healthcare division, including the rights to Purell’s consumer markets, was acquired by Johnson 

& Johnson. Presently, GOJO continues to control the business market and focuses on working 

with large clients as opposed to the individual ultimate consumer.  

 Based out of Akron, Ohio, GOJO Industries has become the number one provider of skin 

health and hygienic goods and services. The company has a large variety of programs for 

different markets. They have a skin care routine for those working in the automotive or industrial 

market. GOJO also has the HEALTHY HANDS. HEALTH KIDS.® program which is an 

educational focused on teaching students hygiene for today which will lead to a long life of 

strong hygiene practices. GOJO also has GOJO Green Certified Hand Cleaners.  These are the 

first to be certified by the Green Seal™ and EcoLogo™.  This ultimately means that the product 

is eco-friendly. 

GOJO and its company Purell are helping businesses and consumers to imagine a 

touchable world by not only providing safe products, but also providing programs for different 

markets on how to use these goods and services properly. It is these programs, in combination 

with strong production methods, safe products and historical brand recognition which has made 

GOJO Industries and Purell the most prestigious sanitation company worldwide. With the 

incoming PurellGel Pads, Purell and GOJO are adding to the innovative product mix, already in 

today’s market.  
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 II. Product Overview 

 

  The Purell Corporation under Johnson and Johnson fully understands the consumer’s 

needs when it comes to safety, heath and ultimate satisfaction from our products. As a company 

we have developed two new products to satisfy these needs. These new innovations known as the 

PurellGel Telephone Pads and PurellGel Keyboard Covers are designed to target the everyday 

hardworking consumer.  By targeting businesses, educational facilities and hospitals, the need 

for a healthy environment will surely be filled. The products that we have are specifically 

targeted to each segment, because so many people will take advantage of our products. Our 

original hand sanitizer kills bacteria and viral germs on contact allowing our customers to 

instantly disinfect their hands. Our PurellGel consists of the same safe and effective antibacterial 

formula that the original Purell hand sanitizer includes, without having to continuously reapply 

hand lotions and creams.  Each PurellGel disinfecting pad is less than an inch thick and securely 

mounts to any keyboard or phone surface it is placed on, using a non-residue leaving glue.  As 

people touch the pads our specifically designed antibacterial formula the product is composed of 

will break down.  This disintegration is due to the constant contact of germs and bacteria that eat 

away at the pad. None of our competitors have created a product that is stationary and kills 

germs and bacteria on contact over a long period of time. 

 The PurellGel telephone covers are made specifically for all telephones used in schools, 

hospitals and offices.  With the scare of the H1N1 pandemic most authorities want to be safe in 

these rather large environments.  The telephone covers are developed to go over the numbers on 

a basic telephone.  On the bottom of this disinfecting pad is a thin, clear strip to prevent the gel 
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disintegration from going over the numbers.  As mentioned before, as soon as the consumer 

touches the keys, the disinfecting formula breaks down the germs, which is, what eventually 

causes this pad to disintegrate.  This lets the consumer know when it is time to purchase a new 

set of pads.  Each package comes with three pads.  When the disintegration process is finished, 

this allows for the customer to know when it is time to purchase a new package and replace the 

disintegrated pad.  On the telephone, another feature where the PurellGel pad is used is the 

headpiece.  Two small circular pieces are aligned on the ear portion of the headpiece and the 

speaker portion of the headpiece.  The mouthpiece and earpiece portion will include small holes 

punched into them therefore, the placement of these pads will not impair reception or muffle our 

clients ability to hear or speak through the phone.  This ensures the safety of the consumers that 

use these phones every day.  The same idea of the disintegration process is also used on the 

mouthpiece and earpiece of the telephone.   

 The laptop covers also takes on the disintegration process.  As many people in an office, 

hospital, or school building use the same computers several times a day, it is imperative that they 

sanitize themselves to keep illnesses away.  The PurellGel pad used for a laptop keyboard 

includes a hard gel with the clear film on the bottom.  This is the same idea that is used for the 

PurellGel telephone pad.  The clear film on the bottom of the pad gets pulled off after the 

disintegration process of the gel is complete.  This product is thin enough that it does not 

interfere with the typing process.  PurellGel pads come in many different colors and styles, 

which appeal to a wide variety of consumers in our specific target markets. 

 The PurellGel pad division has taken the Purell slogan of “Imagine a Touchable 

World,” to a whole new meaning.  Purell is dedicated to providing superior customer 

satisfaction.  This company thrives on the happiness of their customers.  Our main concern is the 
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health of our customers who deserve the best.  Those who stay loyal to our brand will not be let 

down and we will go to any length to make them appreciate our product. 

 

3. Situation Analysis 

  I. SWOT Analysis  

 

  

 

  A. Explanation of SWOT Analysis.  

 - Strengths 
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• As a subdivision of Purell antibacterial hand sanitizer, PurellGel pads new product will 

not have consumers questioning the quality of this new and innovative product. Our 

already high brand recognition will make it easier for PurellGel pads to sell. 

• Antibacterial products are used in almost every office, school, home, and bathroom. It is 

a well-defined market that has easy to pin point target markets within it.  

• Our product is unlike any other out there.  This will keep us from having to worry about 

competition for the specific design and feel of this product.  It will also be new and 

innovative to the consumer, therefore enhancing their interest in it.  

• We as a team have a vision, and execute that vision together.  We are all determined and 

confident behind the success of the new PurellGel pads. 

 - Weaknesses:  

• Since this product has never been introduced before, there is the risk for defects and 

impracticality. The research done may not find some problems that become obviously 

apparent until the consumer has already begun to use it. 

• The PurellGel pad is a new product that uses specific antibacterial technology and 

research. The primary cost research will be expensive and time consuming because no 

one has researched a product like this one before. 

• The creation of a new company division makes it difficult to have specific goals in mind 

as we perform day-to-day activities. Some activities are difficult to perform, when in 

other companies it is second nature because they have been doing it that way for years.  

Starting a new division forces us to create new business methods that haven’t been used 

before.   
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- Opportunities:  

• The New H1N1 or Swine flu epidemic is now beginning to scare more and more people, 

specifically college campuses.  As the scare of the H1N1 sickness increases, the higher 

the demand will be for a safe and effective antibacterial product like PurellGel pads. 

• No matter what time of year, fall and spring especially, no one wants to be sick. As long 

as that statement is true, the need for a safe and effective antibacterial product, like 

PurellGel pads, will continue to grow. 

• As of right now, Purell is the only one of its competitors to come up with Gel pad 

technology.  Therefore the risk of being shut out by competitors in the beginning stages 

of development is low. We also have an upper hand as being the first to create such a 

product. As a company we have the superior favorability within the antibacterial market, 

if a competitor makes a similar product.  

- Threats:  

• We are not the only producers of antibacterial products in the market.  Customers 

may have favorability over another brand as opposed to ours.  Therefore our product 

may not do as well as we hope.  

• Since our product is such a new idea, it may be hard for the consumer to find it 

something they should or need to have.  The product may not appeal to them the same 

way that hand sanitizer does.  

• There will always be a new strain of flu or sickness floating around.  Each season, 

scientists try and come up with a vaccine to protect people from the getting the flu. 
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This may deter some customers from being worried about getting sick, and therefore 

find our product simply unnecessary.   

 

 II. Industry Analysis 

 Purell specializes in hand sanitation products, which are often classified as a subcategory 

of numerous other larger industries, such as disinfectants, personal care and infection 

prevention. In the last few years, sales figures for various types of hand sanitizers have 

almost tripled, rising from nearly $28 million for 2002 to approximately $80 million for the 

year 2006. The tremendous growth within the disinfectants market can be attributed to 

technological breakthroughs within production development and the increased education and 

understanding of how germs and bacteria spread.  

 Recently, due to the H1N1 pandemic influenza, sales have spiked. "We have absolutely 

accelerated production of Purell to ensure there's adequate supplies across the country," a 

Johnson & Johnson spokeswoman told the Columbus Dispatch on May 2nd, 2009. "We're 

doing the best we can." While consumers have continued to stock up on hand sanitizer to 

prevent sickness; businesses, hospitals, educational facilities and other public workspaces 

have been a huge reason for the rapid growth within the industry.  

 In August 2009, clear gel hand sanitizer sales jumped 50 percent; and between July and 

September, shipments of hand sanitizer increased by 129 percent over the 2008, according to 

Panjiva, a data-tracking and analysis firm. This immense increase in demand has benefited 

many companies; however Purell continues to hold the highest brand recognition and a 

conferrable lead over sales.  According to Information Resources Inc. of Chicago, more than 

$117 million worth of the clear gels were sold within the United States in 2008. While this 
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figure gives a strong base for sales, it is understated as it lacks figures from some major 

consumer retailers, such as Walmart. 

 One problem, however, is that producers were not expecting to be hit with such increases 

in demand. Gojo Industries recently asked customers not to stockpile Purell products. 

President and CEO Mark Lerner said "stockpiling could cause an actual shortage which, in 

turn, could threaten public health." To cope with this, producers have needed to take on more 

employees and increase production hours.   

 The hand sanitation industry is undoubtedly growing. Recent scares about the H1N1 

influenza pandemic, the upcoming cold season and past market trends show that sales within 

the hand sanitation industry show a lot of opportunities for profits. Additionally, while the 

H1N1influenza has been a major contributing factor with regard to the increased demand for 

hand sanitizers, many predict consumer purchasing to become habitual showing prospect for 

continued success. Lastly, the rapid advancements within medical technology have always 

helped to spread awareness for hygienic safety and the need for personal hand sanitizers.    
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 III. BCG Matrix 
 

 

         

         
         
         
         
         
               
               
                         
                         
               
               
               
       
       
       
       
               
                         
                         
                         
                       

                         
                       

  A. BCGMatrix Explanation 

Purell currently holds the largest market share in the hand sanitizer industry.  Under the 

BCG matrix, we would comfortably say Purell is a star because they are striving in this industry 

due to a high market growth rate and holding a high market share compared to its competitors: 

Hillyard, Proctor & Gamble, and The Dial Corporation.  Purell’s other two new products, the 
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phone and keyboard gel pads, can justly be put under the “question mark” sections with 

expectations that both products will reach the “star” level. 

With the introduction of their new products, Purell looks to capture most of the hand 

sanitizing industry.  Purell has come up with the innovation of making hand sanitizing gel pads 

for computer keyboards.  Apple currently has pads for laptops called the iSkin; thus, it is 

categorized highly under the section of “question mark” but, hopefully our product 

differentiation will help us to gain market share and eventually move towards becoming a “star” 

level. The way we are going to reach the “star” level is by taking advantage of the current flu 

epidemic that is occurring in this country. Once Purell comes out with this new product other 

companies are going to want to emulate our company and try to come out with the same product. 

We then will try to distinct ourselves from the other companies and hopefully capture most of the 

market and have this become a “star” product. 

PurellGel pad’s for phones has no market because there no other companies with a hand 

sanitizing gel phone pad. For that reason we categorize ourselves as a question mark. Purell will 

be the first company to come out with this type of product. PurellGel Phone pad’s will be 

categorized as an invention. We do not know where the market will go from here. We can only 

assume the market will develop like it will in the Laptop pad’s market. The same route will be 

taken to reach the “star” level as will be approached with the PurellGel Laptop pad’s.  

 

 IV. Competition Analysis 

  GoJo focuses on the importance of overall hygiene and the safety of their consumers. 

PurellGel pads for phones and computer keyboards are a new product of Purell. While Purell is a 

division of GoJo, it is marketed under license with Johnson & Johnson. The main competitors of 
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this company are The Dial Corporation, Hillyard, and Proctor and Gamble. Along with the main 

competitors, many other companies pose threats to GoJo such as Colgate-Palmolive, Johnson & 

Jonson, Ecolab, S.C Johnson, and Willert. Competition arising from the laptop skins would 

include Apples iSkin, ProTect laptop skins, and DeCal girl. Purell’s hand sanitizer is very 

popular and is well known across the country as it is sold through office supply, drug and general 

stores. Purell’s products are commonly seen in environments such as offices, educational 

facilities, medical institutions, gymnasiums, hotels, and at sporting events. With the threat of the 

recent H1N1 influenza, many companies have revamped their funding towards sickness 

prevention methods and are looking to find ways of promoting and distributing sanitizing 

products. Purell is the top leading brand, however during the introduction of this new PurellGel 

pad product line, the company must be aware of the competition that may look to out due this 

new invention. 

 The Dial Corporation became a wholly owned subsidiary of the Henkel Corporation who 

is involved with laundry detergents, household cleaners, air fresheners, insecticides and 

shampoos. Dial is known for its Coast Products with a variety of body washes and bar soaps, as 

well as its own bar soaps and washes. Dial’s main threat to the PurellGel pad would be the hand 

sanitizer. This product comes in a light citrus scent in either 2 fl oz. or 7.5 fl oz.  This product 

matches the basic hand sanitizer of Purell. Along with The Dial Corporation, the company 

Hillyard also sells a type of disinfecting wipe that most closely resembles the sanitizing products 

of Purell. The next major competitor includes Proctor and Gamble. This is a major company that 

sells an array of hand soaps and body washes. The product that stands out the most in this 

company is the Ivory, Liquid Gel Hand Cleanser. This product comes in a variety of scents.   
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 Other competitors to Purell include Colgate-Palmolive, Ecolab, Johnson & Johnson, S.C 

Johnson, and Willert. The main products made by these companies include Irish Spring soap, 

Softsoap, Ecolab healthcare products, Johnson’s baby care products, Willert’s cleaners and 

deodorizers, and S.C Johnson’s household disinfectants.   

 Potential competition includes any company who attempts to match the new invention of 

the PurellGel disinfecting pad.  This would most likely be the main competitors such as The Dial 

Corporation, Hillyard, and Proctor and Gamble.  These companies have a major advantage as 

they are large companies with the ability to attempt to match a competitor by improving on that 

invention. When the PurellGel pad is brought into the markets, these large scale competitors will 

attempt to find a way to improve on their own products to stay up to date with the new product.  

The minute competitors that pose a threat to Purell will probably not have the ability to make 

such a drastic change to their product line. What PurellGel pads intend to do is revolutionize the 

way the everyday business person goes about their daily activities, without having to apply a 

large amount of hand sanitizer.   

 The Apple Corporation’s product known as the “iSkin,” is the item most closely related 

to the idea of the PurellGel pad.  This product is used to cover everyday technologies such as 

keyboards, computer mice, and blackberries. The iSkin that covers a laptop computer protects 

against mold, fungus, bacteria, stains, and spills. The PurellGel pad has revised this idea and 

taken it a new level by putting in disinfectant.  PurellGel pads protect against bacteria and 

viruses because of the thin, hard, disinfecting gel that is inside.  The bottom of the PurellGel pad 

is based on the idea of Apple’s iSkin.  When the PurellGel pad needs to be replenished, it will 

disintegrate and the bottom cover will be the only item left on the keyboard.  This item resembles 

Apple’s iSkin. Apple will most likely attempt to innovate their product by adding disinfectant to 
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their already successful iSkin. Apple would be our biggest competitor if they are able to perfect a 

disinfecting pad. This corporation is well known and is one of the most successful businesses 

across the nation. Apple will be seen as one of our biggest threats when it comes to the 

disinfecting pad. 

 In addition to Apple’s iSkin, the smaller competitors of the laptop skins would include 

ProTect and DeCal Girl.  These generic brands of laptop skins would be a minor competitor to 

PurellGel pads. They do not have a well known brand name and many people do not know of 

their products.  These companies would pose a threat due to the fact that these companies offer 

laptop skins at a cheap price. Purell has a well known name that would be able to compete and 

out due these smaller, less known companies. 

Considering PurellGel disinfecting pads are a one of a kind product, the chances of 

finding another product just like it is not common.  As stated above, many of Purell’s 

competitors have products that include wipes, hand soaps, hand washes, and liquid disinfectant.  

To manufacture a product similar to the PurellGel pad will take an extended period of time along 

with a significant amount of money.  The only substitutes that these companies would produce in 

a short amount of time would be an improvement in their current products.  This could include 

advancement on the disinfecting wipes that would be computer friendly.  Another substitute 

could be a variety in the regular liquid disinfectant.  These companies could invest in different 

scents or varieties of colors to entice their consumer and try and take the focus off of Purell’s 

new product.   

 Purell has a major competitive advantage over our competitors.  This is a well known 

brand that sells its products across the United States.  The PurellGel pad is a new product that 

will benefit the society and attempt to keep us in a healthier and safer environment.  A product 
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like this has never been brought up to the general public.  This could be a major benefit to the 

organization that can take the information from this product and use it for future goods.  Purell 

has had a large amount of experience in the hygienic field.  They have a substantial amount of 

money that can be invested in research and development whereas the small companies cannot 

afford this.  Overall, the PurellGel pad will redefine hygiene. Purell’s motto describes exactly 

what our product will provide for the consumers, a “touchable world.” Purell has a major 

advantage over their competitors and this will increase the amount of success that the PurellGel 

pad hopes to fulfill.   

 

 V. Purell Pads Positioning and Brand Image 

 A. Explanation  

As a subsidiary of Purell Company, the Purell Pad division bases its market image off the 

parent company itself. We see each other as the leader in innovation for laptop keyboard and 

office phone covers. Much like Purell Pads are based on Purell’s original brand image consisting 

of ease of use, with our innovations as easy to use as previous products causing our customers no 

discomfort or new processes to learn.  Purell Pads also stress the 99.9% effectiveness in killing 

germs with the convenience of an evaporating formula that keeps your hand feeling both 

sanitized and moisturized built right into the product. The reasoning behind Purell Pad’s desired 

market image is due to the fact that Purell has found such success in the personal hand sanitizer 

division of the industry with the already established image. As a development and new 

application of Purell’s formula Purell Pads feel that keeping the same image will help to 

maximize sales and profit. 
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VI. Customer Analysis 

Purell products are targeted towards certain segments of customers or more specifically 

business that will purchase the PurellGel pads for their companies, Because of this, Purell sells 

directly to the wholesalers Such as W.B. Mason and Staples. 

A. Business Office Segment    

 With the high volume of people that work in office buildings, germs will constantly 

circulate.  Many people use the phones and computers in an office building and therefore the 

PurellGel pads will help to keep germs and bacteria at bay.  Those purchasing the PurellGel pads 

for their office buildings normally will be highly educated.  Most working in these buildings 

have had at least a college education.  Also, because CEO’s and other employees are valuable to 

companies, office buildings will be likely to buy Purell pads in order to keep their workforce 

healthy and in the office. 

 B. Hospital and Doctor Offices Segment  

  Most of the people that are in the hospital are prone to sickness.  Phones and computers 

are used by many doctors, nurses, and secretaries as well as visitors.  It is a priority to keep the 

doctors away from germs and sickness, which is something they are surrounded by.  Almost 

everyone working in the hospital has a college degree while many have taken the education even 

further.  These are the people that will be providing PurellGel pads to the hospitals. 

            C. Schools and Educational Facilities Segment  

  Secretaries and teachers both use phones and computers on a daily basis.  It is important 

these teachers stay healthy and do not need to miss school.  Children may also use the phone or 

computer and their immune systems are still slightly weak.  They also don’t have as strong of an 

understanding of hygiene and therefore, they tend to carry more germs.  PurellGel pads well help 
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prevent the spread of germs on the school phones.  Those buying the PurellGel pads would 

probably be teachers or administration that have achieved at least a college degree. 

            While Purell’s customers are not separate geographically, their behaviors and incentives 

for buying PurellGel pads differ greatly.  One common quality that many customers share is their 

level of education.  Most have achieved at least a college education.  Also, many customers 

cannot afford to come in contact with germs.  Phones and computers provide a huge 

communication device for all of these places and germs are spread from people’s mouths and 

fingertips to the phones and computer keyboards.  Therefore, PurellGel pads will help to 

disinfect and keep people away from the germs.  The target market is new.  Right now, Purell 

targets parents and teachers.  With the new PurellGel pads, office buildings, hospitals, and 

schools are being targeted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4. Market & Product Goals & Objectives  
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 I. Market Share  

 A. Product Market Grid 

 Product: PurellGel Pads 
Market Segments Phone Keyboard 
 
Office Buildings 
Secretaries 3 3 
CEOs 2 3 
Receptionists 3 3 
Janitors 0 0 
Other Employees 2 2 
 
Medical Facilities 
Doctors 2 3 
Nurses 2 2 
Patients 0 2 
Receptionists 3 3 
Visitors 1 0 
 
Educational Institutions 
Administration 2 2 
Teachers 2 3 
Students 1 3 
Key:  
3=Large market  
2=Medium market 
1=Small market 
0=No market 
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 B. Market Share Percentage 

 

 C. Explanation of Numbers 

 The percentage of market share directly relates to the market size through estimations of 

profitability within the industry. The hand sanitation market is one which many are brand 

sensitive about; the name Purell is one which is very respected and sought after by consumers. 

Purell strongly holds a majority share of the clear gel hand sanitizer market; however PurellGel 

Pads compete not only with clear gels, but also wipes, soaps, and lotions. With customers 

accustomed to these set forms of sanitizing their hands, the launch of a new product will take 

time as consumers must become accustom to a new process. This explains why the market share 

Product   Year 5 Year 
Total 1 2 3 4 5 

 
PurellGel 
Keyboard 
Pads  
  

Market Share (%)  5  6  9  11  13  ‐ 
Sales (units)  121,831.00  146,197.00  219,296.00  268,029.00  316,761.00  1,072,114.00 
Unit Price ($)  15.00  12.00  12.00  12.00  12.00  ‐ 
Revenues ($)  1,827,465.00  1,754,364.00  2,631,552.00  3,216,348.00  3,801,132.00  13,230,861.00 
Costs ($)  1,596,479.00  1,552,618.40  2,078,931.20  2,429,808.80  2,780,679.20  10,438,516.60 
Profits ($)  230,986.00  201,745.60  552,620.80  786,539.20  1,020,452.80  2,792,344.40 

 
 
PurellGel 
Phone Pads 
   
  

Market Share (%)  4.5  5  8  10  12.5  ‐ 
Sales (units)  109,648.00  121,831.00  194,930.00  243,662.00  304,578.00  974,649.00 
Unit Price ($)  12.00  10.00  10.00  10.00  10.00  ‐ 
Revenues ($)  1,315,776.00  1,218,310.00  1,949,300.00  2,436,620.00  3,045,780.00  9,965,786.00 
Costs ($)  1,289,465.60  1,230,986.00  1,669,580.00  1,961,972.00  2,327,468.00  8,479,471.60 
Profits ($)  26,310.40  (12,676.00)  279,720.00  474,648.00  718,312.00  1,486,314.40 

 
 
 
Total 

Sales (units)  231,479.00  268,028.00  414,226.00  511,691.00  621,339.00  2,046,763.00 
Revenues ($)  3,143,241.00  2,972,674.00  4,580,852.00  5,652,968.00  6,846,912.00  23,196,647.00 
Costs ($)  2,885,944.60  2,783,604.40  3,748,511.20  4,391,780.80  5,108,147.20  18,917,988.20 
Profits ($)  257,296.40  189,069.60  832,340.80  1,261,187.20  1,738,764.80  4,278,658.80 
Market Size  
(# of possible consumers) 

 
1,218,312 

 
1,218,312 

 
1,218,312 

 
1,218,312 

 
1,218,312 

‐ 

Distribution  
(# of retail outlets) 

 
2 

 
2 

 
2 

 
2 

 
2 

‐ 
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percentage for PurelGel Keyboard Pads does not match the higher numbers held by more 

reputable Purell products. By using the lost horse method, taking current previous market figures 

and estimating future movement through social trends, reasonable profits were put together. 

Based off of these profits, in combination with the market size previously defined, a market 

share percentage of 5 percent was estimated for the first year. Following through with the sales 

and profits using 5 percent as the market share, the results closely paralleled those of current 

sales and market size estimations. With a strongly defined year one market share percentage, the 

statistical forecasting method of trend extrapolation was used to steadily increase market 

percentage.  

 The market share for PurellGel Phone Pads would be closely related to that for keyboards 

as many clients would purchase both styles together in a dual product bulk order. PurellGel 

Phone Pads however have a higher level of learning as it will be one of the first nationally 

marketed cover for phones, an often forgotten about surface of collected germs. Because of this, 

the market share for PurellGel Phone Pads needed to be lower than that of PurellGel Keyboard 

Pads as a client is more likely to buy sanitation for keyboards than phones. Additionally, there 

are a larger amount of keyboards in many offices in relation to phones; because of this many 

clients are likely to prioritize the purchase of PurellGel Pads for keyboards over that for phones.  

 II. Sales 

 The process of finding sales requires simply the calculation of multiplying the market 

share percentage by the market size. The resulting number represents the number of clients 

which are expected to order PurellGel Pads from our distributors. Our product is packaged to 

provide clients with a supply of pads enough to last six months. Because of this, clients will need 
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to make two purchases each year in order to satisfy their sanitation needs. To account for this, 

the number of clients is doubled, providing a number of sales related directly to the market share 

percentage.  

 A. Revenues 

 Revenues, the monetary yield from sales, are calculated by multiplying price by the total 

number of sales. Both PurellGel Keyboard and Phone Pads use a skimming pricing strategy in 

order to build a strong financial base for future production. The current H1N1 Influenza 

Pandemic, more commonly known as Swine Flu, allows the product to sell for a higher price 

while minimally affecting demand. The fear created by Swine Flu is not expected to last more 

than a year, and because of this prices must be reduced in order to help retain and further expand 

the products market share percentage. Revenues were a key factor in determining market share 

percentage as it is the most commonly reported figure within the industry, making it a strong 

point of comparison.  

 B. Costs 

 Total costs, or mixed costs, are a combination of fixed expenses and variable expenses. 

Fixed expenses remain constant regardless of the amount of products manufactured; assuming 

work is completed within a relevant range. A fixed cost of $500,000 was assigned to each 

product per year, or a $1,000,000 total fixed cost per year for the PurellGel product line. This 

cost was then added to the variable cost. 

 Sales revenues are split between variable expense and contribution margin. By looking at 

each sales dollar individual, a ratio can be created to estimate the amount of each dollar which is 

a cost and the amount which becomes a part of the contribution margin. A basic estimate of 
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60:40 was used to represent the ratio of variable expense to contribution margin. To incorporate 

this into a figure, 60 percent of revenues are being used to cover manufacturing costs. This 

calculation of variable cost is than added to fixed expenses and results in the total cost for the 

year.  

 III. Profits  

 Profits are calculated by subtracting total costs from total revenues. A second way to 

calculate profits is to find the contribution margin by multiplying sales revenue by the 

contribution margin ratio, 40 percent, and subtracting fixed expenses.  

 VI. Distribution 

 PurellGel Keyboard and Phone Pads are intended for bulk purchases by businesses, 

medical facilities and educational institutions. Because of this, only two retailers, W.B. Mason 

and Staples will be used for the distribution of PurellGel Pads. This is further explained in the 

following placement section. 

 V. Market Size  

 In a recent United States Consensus report, it was reported that the there are around 7,569 

operational hospitals within the nation. To incorporate doctor’s offices and other medical 

facilities, such as specialized clinics and laboratories, this number was doubled. Next, an 

estimation of there being 761,212 office buildings in the country was added to our total market 

size. Lastly, a MSNBC report estimated that there are about 27,468 public high schools in the 

country. To account for elementary, middle and junior high schools, the number was multiplied 
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by four; creating a total of 109,872 grade schools. In order to complete the estimation of 

educational facilities, a second MSNBC estimation of 629 public colleges and universities and 

1845 private colleges and universities, was factored into the total creating an estimation of 

786,422 educational facilities within the United States. Adding together the medical offices 

(15,138), office buildings (761,212), and educational institutions (441,962), the market size 

totaled 1,218,312 clients. Because businesses, medical facilities, and educational facilities are 

constantly opening and closing, a constant estimate was used for throughout the first five years.  

5. Marketing Program/ Mix ~ Action Plan  

 I. Pricing Strategy: 

 A. Skimming  

 The most appropriate pricing strategy for the introduction of PurellGel Pad’s is a 

skimming approach. By analyzing the recent trends within the disinfectants industry, one will 

quickly notice the hand sanitation market is currently very profitable due to the recent H1N1 

influenza pandemic, more commonly referred to as Swine Flu. This is also outlined within the 

SWAT analysis’ opportunities section. The Swine Flu outbreak has greatly increased consumer 

demand for sickness prevention products, and while many companies are focusing on individual 

customers, there remains a large market of businesses seeking to protect their employees through 

bulk purchasing. A skimming pricing approach allows Purell to take advantage of the current 

increased awareness about personal hygiene and the demand for more complete sanitation within 

public workspaces. This all sums up to the simple fact that people are willing to pay for products 

which make them feel safe as Swine Flu continues to spread and as cold season draws nearer. As 

the needs of consumers for protection is satisfied, pricing will have to decrease with the falling 
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demand; however, health issues are always developing and the trend for personal hygiene will 

again grow with the discovery of a new pandemic.  

 

 

 B. Discussion of Calculations 

 The use of skimming during the introduction of PurellGel Pads is very beneficial to the 

company as it helps aggrandize the product through the initial development of revenues. These 

early figures can be used to subsidize unforeseen costs, increase production to meet backorders, 

or can be directly channeled to profits. There was a lot of safety in forecasting sales, pricing and 

the costs which will be incurred during production. The allocation of costs was the neoteric 

variable in calculating profits.  

 The cost estimates used where based off of total market figures and the percentage of 

total sales controlled by PurellGel pads. Estimating fixed cost was a challenge as it this number 

is likely to be higher during the beginning years and decrease as the years continued; however, 

the numerous resource which Purell already posses may prove to decrease initial costs and help 

with the allocation of assets. Many fixed costs are constant, and most of the costs incurred during 

the early stages of beginning production would be financed and spread out over an extended 

period of time. Because of this, a constant fixed cost makes most sense to use in forecasting 

profits. Additionally, with concern to costs, a high variable cost margin was used to compensate 

for possible shortcomings in the estimated fixed costs and under stocking which would likely 

result in increased manufacturing products with a lower contribution margin than originally 

planned. 
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 Even with these safely chosen numbers, PurellGel Pads show impressive profits for both 

the keyboard and phone markets. The price is effective in attracting wholesalers to keep a large 

quantity in stock and market the product at attractive prices, but at the same time, sales are 

generating a large profit with a reasonable breakeven point.   

 

 C. Equations 
 
Revenue = Unit Price x Quantity Sold 
*Revenue = Unit Price1 x Quantity Sold1 + Unit Price2 x Quantity Sold2 
 
Cost = Fixed Cost + Variable Cost 
Cost = Fixed Cost + (Variable Cost Margin x Revenue)  
 
Profit = Revenues – Expenses  
Profit = (Quantity Sold x Price) – (Fixed Costs + Variable Costs) 
Profit = (Quantity Sold x Price) – [Fixed Costs + (Variable Cost per Unit x Quantity)] 
 
BEPQUANTITY = Fixed Costs / (Unit Price – Unit Variable Cost) 
 

 D. PurellGel Keyboard Pads 
  
5 Year Revenues 
RK5 = (121,831 x $15) + [(146,197 + 219,296 + 268,029 + 316,761) x $12] 
RK5 = $1,827,465 + (950,283 x 12) 
RK5 = $1,827,465 + 11,403,396 
RK5 = $13,230,861 
 
5 Year Costs 
CK5 = [$2,500,000 + (0.6)($13,230,861)] 
CK5 = ($2,500,000 + 7,938,516.60) 
CK5 = $10,438,516.60 
 
5 Year Profits 
PK5 = $13,230,861 - $10,438,516.60 
PK5 = $2,792,344.40 
Break Even Point: Year 1 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($15 – $9) 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($6) 
BEPQUANTITY ≈ 83333.33 units 
 
Break Even Point: Years 2, 3, 4, and 5 
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BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($12 – $7.20) 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($4.80) 
BEPQUANTITY ≈ 104,166.67 units 
 
 E. PurellGel Phone Pads 
 
5 Year Revenues  
RP5 = (109,648 x $12) + [(121,831 + 194,930 + 243,662 + 304,578) x $10] 
RP5 = $1,461,974 + (950,283 x $10) 
RP5 = $1,096,480 + $9,502,834 
RP5 = $10,599,314 
 
5 Year Costs 
CP5 = [$2,500,000 + (0.6)(10,599,314)] 
CP5 = ($2,500,000 + 6,359,588.40) 
CP5 = $8,859,588.40 
 
5 Year Profits 
PP5 = $10,599,314 - $8,859,588.40 
PP5 = $1,739,725.60 
 
Break Even Point: Year 1 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($12 – $7.20) 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($4.80) 
BEPQUANTITY ≈ 104,166.67 units 
 
Break Even Point: Years 2, 3, 4, and 5 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($10 – $6) 
BEPQUANTITY = $500,000 / ($4) 
BEPQUANTITY = 125,000 units 
 
 F. Total: PurellGel Keyboard and Phone Pads 
 
5 Year Revenues 
TR5 = $13,230,861 + $10,599,314 
TR5 = $23,830,175 
 
5 Year Costs 
TC5 = $10,438,516.60 + $8,859,588.40 
TC5 = $19,298,105 
 
5 Year Profits  
TP5 = $2,792,344.40 + $1,739,725.60 
TP5 = $4,532,070 
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 II. Product Strategy 

PurellGel Pads’ main purpose is to eliminate germs on keyboards and phones used 

primarily in professional and office settings, such as hospitals, schools and offices.  Currently, 

the main concern on many employee’s, staff, administration and executive’s minds within these 

institutions is the health and safety of themselves, coworkers and students.  With the H1N1 

pandemic now active in 48 of the 50 states, the disease is on everyone’s mind. This being said, 

PurellGel Pads will have a life cycle much like a fad, without the shortly lived maturity stage. 

The idea behind this life cycle is that our customers will quickly gain awareness to our product 

due to its disinfecting attributes and its utilization and practicality in work environments we plan 

to market to. Also, the product will require little to no learning stage, and due to our drive to stay 

ahead of the competition, we plan on continuous innovation being our customer’s primary 

learning patterns.  Once the customer uses the PurellGel Pad for the first time, they will be able 

to continue using the product without much difficulty or having to learn new practices or 

process.  The last point is that our target market during the PurellGel Pad’s life cycle is going to 

be mainly executives and purchasing departments of large companies, most of which are highly 

educated.  According to figure 11-4 in our text, Marketing: The Core (3rd edition), the product’s 

earliest adopters, Innovators and Early Adopters are venturesome, leaders in social settings, and 

have above average to high educations, the same attributes that many of our customers within 

our target market, executives, teachers, and administrators, have.  Conclusively, the stage is set 

for PurellGel Pads’ awareness to grow very quickly and have a very short introduction period 

with a short and steep growth period.  

This being said, the marketing product plan will focus on PurellGel Pads’ disinfecting 

attributes.  As a subsidiary to Purell, the slogan “Imagine A Touchable World” will be utilized 
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and applied to advertising campaigns. This will be especially useful during the introduction stage 

of our product. The name brand will help to gain a potential customer’s attention, but the product 

differentiation marketing that will be included will help them to realize the benefits PurellGel 

Pads can offer.  During presentations and sales pitches Purell will use lab tests, visible models 

and simulations to show potential customers the benefits of the product.  Because Purell will not 

use television advertising to the masses as a way to reach our customers, but a more direct and 

personal approach, they will be able to focus on the future possibilities of a healthier 

environment and how it will benefit the particular buyer on a very personal level. Purell will use 

more factual information during our introduction stage instead of statistical analysis, the 

reasoning behind this will be discussed later.  

The main problem that the product will face is the length of the PurellGel Pads’ maturity 

stage.  The maturity stage is characterized by a slowing of total industry sales or product class 

revenue. Purell expects this to be the time period also known as the end of the flu season. The 

end of flu season will bring an end to the H1N1 pandemic and therefore the media coverage will 

decline. The way the product marketing strategy plans to reduce our lost sales and increase the 

length of the maturity portion of PurellGel Pads’ life cycle is by changing the focus from factual 

information to statistical information. For example,  

“The end of the flu season does not mean the end of bacteria and viruses. Over the last four 

months companies, hospitals and schools that instituted PurellGel Pads reported their employees, 

staff and faculty took 40% less sick days then companies that did not. The productivity gained by 

healthier employees and staff could be worth millions. Can you afford to be sick?”  
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This marketing strategy would be the most useful if utilized right after flu season, when 

companies that did not institute the PurellGel Pads sick day rates would be highest, and therefore 

exemplify results.  

The changes to PurellGel Pads would be, as said before, continuous. Using continuous 

innovation as a model, the life cycle stage would not change the product specifically, but rather 

the product would be changing no matter the life cycle stage.  The only stage this would not be 

true for is the decline stage. Although Purell wishes this stage to never come to the PurellGel 

Pad, it is inevitable. The first part of the decline stage for a product usually consists of 

“Harvesting” the product’s revenue. That being said, if Purell were to make changes on the 

product’s price and the product itself, they would try to decrease the overall cost of production in 

order to decrease the overall selling price of the product.  Purell’s distribution will remain 

constant throughout the life cycle of the PurellGel Pad life cycle, but as more competitors enter 

the market, they may have to become more creative in both product marketing and distribution.  

Conclusively, the introduction stage for PurellGel Pads will be short. The growth stage 

will also be short, with a very steep incline in sales, as shown in previous expected sales reports. 

Purell will try to expand the longevity of the maturity stage in an attempt to maximize revenue 

and profit through using statistical facts in marketing plan. Finally, during the decline stage the 

marketing product strategy will try to emphasize low prices and “harvest” the revenues of 

PurellGel Pads. 

 III. Placement Strategy 

Purell will use the business to business strategy to place the PurellGel Pads.  This means 

that the products will transfer from manufacturer directly to wholesalers.  The two wholesalers 

Purell has chosen are W.B. Mason and Staples.  The reason Purell is staying with a limited 
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amount of wholesalers is because the pricing strategy is skimming.  With a higher price, 

wholesalers such as Wal-Mart and K-Mart would not be able to stock the PurellGel Pads and sell 

them at a reasonable price.  This is because they keep their everyday prices low.  Also, as the 

product gains brand name, it will have more followers.  Because of this, Purell will be able to 

drop the price and increase the number of wholesalers that sell the PurellGel Pads later into the 

future. 

 A. Advantages  

There are many advantages for Purell for just selling business to business.  The first 

advantage is less shipping costs.  Purell will only be shipping the PurellGel Pads to two 

wholesalers which means that there will be less shipping costs to places all over the country.  

Also, it will be easier to keep track of shipments as well as payments with less direct customers 

to work with.  Purell can then directly focus on these two wholesalers and perfect every aspect of 

direct selling to them.   

Another advantage is it that Purell is introducing these products in two very well known 

wholesalers.  W.B. Mason and Staples are popular office suppliers for our three main target 

markets, office buildings, hospitals, and schools.  This means that customers will already have a 

reason to shop at the stores; with Purell’s products on the shelves, customers will not have to go 

out of their way to purchase the PurellGel Pads. 

Finally, there will be a high demand for the PurellGel Pad’s due to the H1N1 pandemic 

occurring across the country.  When customers hear about a way to keep themselves free of 

germs, they may demand these products from wholesalers which benefits not only Purell but also 

the wholesalers. 
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 B. Disadvantages 

A disadvantage for Purell selling business to business is the idea that Purell will miss out 

on customers.  Because wholesalers are limited to two companies, customers can only find the 

product in two stores.  Purell cannot guarantee that customers will think to look for the PurellGel 

Pads solely at these two stores.  Purell sells to many different stores and by limiting the 

wholesalers, Purell may be limiting the customer base. 

Another disadvantage is the two wholesalers chosen will sell our products at a higher 

price than other wholesalers such as Wal-Mart or K-Mart.  While the country is going through 

the H1N1 pandemic, there is also still a recession in the United States.  Customers are still 

looking to save money and some may not think it is worth it to spend a high amount just to stay 

safe.   Therefore, when Purell’s competition begins to create new and similar products, 

customers may stray towards the cheaper, generic one. 

 IV. Promotion Strategy  

PurellGel Pads already have a very popular brand name.  In fact, the name Purell is well 

known for the comfort of using the product to prevent against everyday sicknesses.  At a time 

where the prevention of a pandemic has arisen, it gives Purell the perfect opportunity to market 

the PurellGel disinfecting Pads for the worried consumers.  The promotion of the PurellGel 

disinfecting Pad will result in profits skyrocketing.  Many schools, hospitals, and offices have 

taken the necessary precautions to keep their environment safe by stocking up on bottles of 

disinfecting hand alcohols and wipes.  When this innovation hits the current public, the 

consumers will flock to the stores to purchase these products.   

            Purell plans on marketing this product to wholesalers who will then sell to the 

consumers.  Purell plans on using a push strategy.  Our flow of demand will go from Purell to 
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our wholesalers, to retailers, to the consumer.  Wholesalers will consist of the major companies, 

W.B Mason and Staples.  To promote PurellGel Pads to these companies, Purell must speak 

directly with W.B Mason and Staples and discuss ideas for promoting to the consumers.  Even 

though Purell is directly selling to wholesalers, advertising must occur over magazines, 

newspapers, Internet, direct mail, and coupons to the customers.   

Purell is a popular brand name that when seen, has the ability to attract customers when 

its flu season.  Health magazines and magazine ads would be used to spread the awareness of the 

swine flu and the advantages of using this new innovation.  Doctors would find these articles 

helpful with the prevention of swine flu and order our products for their offices.  Many doctors 

tend to look through health magazines that include many articles about health issues today.  This 

would persuade the doctor to buy many of these products for his fellow employees and possibly 

all of the office facilities.  Promotions would also include advertising our products in 

conventions for doctors or teachers.  These conventions would spread the awareness and teachers 

would find the need to convince their educational facilities to order in bulk for the many 

telephones and computers in their work space.  Everyday magazines that consumers would pick 

up such as Sports Illustrated or People Magazine would have PurellGel Pad products advertised.  

Magazine ads would be focused on because many consumers browse through magazines whether 

they are waiting in a waiting room, online in a supermarket, or for casual reading.  These 

advertisements would catch the attention of the everyday consumer and influence them to buy 

these helpful products.   

With many articles arising in the newspapers about the swine flu, now would be the 

perfect time to advertise our products in several newspapers across the country.  Putting an 

advertisement next to an article about the dangers of swine flu would also influence consumers 
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to go out to their local retailers and purchase the products.  Seeing the harmful effects of the 

swine flu pushes hospitals and offices to look into the advantages of having PurellGel 

disinfecting Pads covering the technology used in the office.  The idea of a safe environment in 

schools also comforts parents knowing their children are in a cleaner environment. 

Today, the Internet is used for just about anything.  Online shopping is growing more and 

more popular every day.  Instead of looking at newspapers, most people find it easier to log onto 

NYTimes.com or CNN.com and look up what’s going on in the world.  The idea of advertising 

on these websites goes hand in hand with advertising in a regular newspaper.  With a vast 

majority of people now looking towards technology for news, advertisements next to an article 

about swine flu persuades the buyer to think about purchasing the PurellGel keyboard pad to 

place on the computer they are currently using.  Not to mention, Purell products are sold through 

most retailers and wholesalers.  A simple Google search of Purell sends the consumer to several 

different businesses who offer Purell products to their customers.  Online shopping is very time 

efficient.  The simplicity is what attracts the customers to shop online.  One click of a mouse 

allows consumers to purchase, pay, and ship the PurellGel Pads directly to them.   

A way of getting the wholesalers involved in the promotion process is to incorporate 

advertisements on their packaging.  When a consumer purchases a PurellGel Pad for their 

telephone or computer, the packaging on the box could have a clever slogan such as “Do you 

know how many people have touched this box?  Do you know how many people have touched 

that keyboard you’re using?”  A slogan such as this one makes the consumer think about what 

kind of germs can be on their keyboard and makes them grateful for purchasing the product 

that’s inside that package.  W.B Mason and Staples would be paid to let Purell advertise on their 
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packaging and for promoting the products.  This is a good way for Purell to get their name out 

and it helps to explain the purpose of the PurellGel Pads.   

Using direct mail or coupons allows for the awareness of the new products to be spread 

throughout the country.  Sending direct mail gives a sense of importance to the consumer.  

Coupons give loyal customers opportunities to purchase these products at a very cheap price.  

Another idea that would encourage the consumer to purchase more PurellGel products would be 

to offer a special.  For example, a coupon special could be “buy the keyboard pads and get the 

telephone pads for half off.”  This allows the costumer to take advantage of these deals and 

purchase more of the products for a cheaper price.  Today, the average consumer won’t have any 

doubt in their mind about purchasing this product and its safety.  If anything, they will buy in 

bulk to stock up for flu season and the constant threat of the swine flu. 

            The media that we will be taken advantage of in promoting these products focus on the 

internet.  This is focused on the most due to the fact that most consumers look towards the news 

on the internet to find the most information about today’s growing pandemic.  The media will 

help the promotion of our product in a very big way.  This health scare has frightened many 

consumers and has encouraged them to take as many health precautions as possible.  Promoting 

the PurellGel Pads with not only the media but with magazines, direct mail, coupons, 

conventions, and packaging, Purell should see the sales of these helpful products increase 

drastically.   

  

V. Financial Data & Projections  

 A. 1-year Income Statement  

Income: 
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Gross Sales            $7,890,566 

Cost of Goods          

     Purchases        ($898,765) 

 Machinery        ($789,990) 

   Less Inventory        $345,749 

   Cost of Goods Sold        ($1,781,525) 

     

  Total Revenue:       $4,766,035 

Expenses:  

 Promotion/ Advertising Costs     $358,341 

 Distribution Costs        $448,990 

 Salaries Expense        $1,665,790 

 Operating costs       $900,000 

 Rent Expense        $376,890 

 Insurance         $109,610 

  

  Total Expenses:       $3,859,621 
______________________________________ 
Earnings before interests and taxes     $906,414 

Less Taxes         $1,500 

Net Income         $904,914 

 

 

 B. Budget 
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PurellGel Pad’s broke down the budget into different categories of expenses.  

 ~ Personal expenses, included salaries and benefits.  

Salaries: PurellGel Pad’s broke down our salaries budget by six people. PurellGel Pads figured 

that each person would roughly make around $277,632. PurellGel Pads found this number by 

first dividing our yearly salaries budget of $1,665,790 by 12 for each month. PurellGel Pads 

spend 138,816 for each month. Next you take that number and divide it by six for the number of 

people in our division, you get $23,136 per person, per month. Since salaries are on a bi-weekly 

basis, each member makes $11,568 every two weeks.  

Benefits: PurellGel Pad’s did not provide and dollar amount of benefits to it’s employees this 

year, therefore it did not affect the outcome of the budget.  

~ Marketing Communication Expenses consisted of advertising and Branding. 

Advertising: Since PurellGel Pads Does not mainly advertise on television, our advertising 

budget is not the highest expense that we have. For advertising PurellGell Pads had a starting 

budget of $249,612. For advertising throughout the year PurellGel Pad’s budgeted 75% of the 

total costs from the months October through March because that is when the cold and flu and 

most prominent. From April through September PurellGel Pads spent only 25% of the total 

because PurellGel Pads didn’t feel it was right to budget a lot during those months. The different 

types of advertising PurellGel Pads will focus on are magazines and newspapers. These 

advertising strategies are best for this company because consumers will be able to get a clear 

visual of what our product will look like. Television advertising would be too expensive so the 

best inexpensive way to market these products would be through magazines and newspapers. 
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Branding:  Since PurellGel Pads is under the Purell name, the cost for our branding is less then 

the advertising for our products, since we already have a high brand recognition. The strategy 

used here is multiproduct branding. The Purell name will be on all of our products.  Again, for 

branding throughout the year PurellGel Pad’s budgeted 75% of the total costs from the months 

October through March because that is when the cold and flu and most prominent. From April 

through September PurellGel Pads spent only 25% of the total because PurellGel Pads didn’t feel 

it was right to budget a lot during those months. 

 

~ Operating consists of manufacturing the products, buying the materials and paying the factory 

workers. For our operating expense, PurellGel Pads budgeted $900,000 and divided that by 

twelve for twelve months in a year and came up with $75,000.  

~ Consisted of Other expenses, which include rent, insurance and distribution expenses. 

Distribution: PurellGel Pads plans to distribute to other wholesalers and retailers and PurellGel 

Pads expensed that to $448,900. Distribution costs include those of shipping and handling and 

packaging. Since PurellGel Pads are advertise more during the cold and flu season, PurellGel 

Pads will also have an increased distribution during that time. We therefore used the same 

equation as budgeted before. Throughout the year PurellGel Pad’s budgeted 75% of the total 

costs from the months October through March because that is when the cold and flu and most 

prominent. From April through September we spent only 25% of the total because PurellGel 

Pads didn’t feel it was right to budget a lot during those months. 
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Rent: Rent that our company has to pay totaled $376,890. This is a fixed expense and something 

PurellGel Pads must pay for each month. PurellGel Pads took it’s initial $376,890 and divided 

that by twelve to come up with our monthly rent budget expense. 

Insurance: The insurance costs that PurellGel Pads budgeted are $109,610.  These costs include 

the costs that we must pay in case of an accident or a disaster. Again, PurellGel Pads split our 

initial total yearly costs and divided that by twelve to come up with our monthly insurance costs.  

 

                  


